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The PNL strives to serve some basic
functions as the Internal organ of SPC,
as a forum for articles which discuss
issues of coneem to the peace
movement, and to facilitate community
interaction . The opinions expressed in
the PNL reflect the diversity of opinion s
within SPC itself. While we are not
able to print every possible viewpoint .
we do welcome your letter and articl e
submissions as well as suggestions and
assistance .

In This Issue
Summer's here and the time i s

right for marching in the street? As
flags waft in the hot political breeze ,
you might catch the smell of bar-b-
que and the sound of marching
bands. This issue shares the views of
people marching to different drum-
mers and a discussion of the need
for a North American pro-democracy
movement.

We also discuss some of our com-
mon council members waving their
homophobic flags in the face of an
ever stronger gay & lesbian com-
munity .

Kath Buffington is back with new s
from Allegany !! !

. . .and lots more . . .
so strike up the band, beat the
drum, crash the symbols and cele-
brate Independence Day everyday!
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About the cover: A Game of Flags
This month's cover gives us a privileged view of the Game of Flags circ a
1896/1990. The cards are dealt, the bets are made, listen closely and
you can hear the players . . .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

now I lay me down to allegiance
to the flag

which art in heaven
love it or leave i t

root rout root for the home tea m
we won't come back

I don't care if I ever come back
till it 's over
over here

The game of politics goes on, our "leaders" wave flags and eye othe r
planets while turning their backs on you know what . . .
Burn the flag? The question is moot .

Paul W. Pearce
Veteran Activist
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Media Continues To Downplay
Iran-Contra Crimes

	

Rich Stuchine r

We often hear from the establish-
ment press that the Iran-Contra story
is a dead one . They tell us that there
is no need to continue reporting
about it since the public doesn't wan t
to hear about it any more or doesn' t
seem to care. This argument seems
to violate all that a free press is sup -
posed to stand for . Certainly people
don't like to hear bad news over and
over again, especially if it is abou t
the infallibility of their own system o f
government and the people they have
elected . But this should not matter to
a "free" or "independent" press. Thei r
job is to report the news, not t o
make judgements on what the people
should hear, or even want to hear.
Imagine if the press were to claim
that they were not going to repor t
about the changes in Eastern Europ e
any more because enough is enough
already.

Ignoring this moronic argument,
we can see the real reason that the
people don't seem to care about the
Iran-Contra story, because the press
failed to do its job . If Iran-Contra
were reported like the events in Eas-
tern Europe and the Soviet Union
(i .e ., on the front page, with many
stories and analysis of its meanings
and significance), more people would
certainly be aware of the sc dal and
its repercussions, and would care
about it .

The scandal now seems like a
nuisance to the press, and in the
past they have failed to ask the hard
questions. It seems that almost every
big issue in American politics lately,
from the election of George Bush to
the "capture" of Manuel Noriega
appears to have some connection t o
the Iran-Contra scandal . This scan-
dal, a truly sensational story about
violations of the Constitution ,
smuggling of drugs, and dealing in
guns, money, politics, and sleaze, ha s
developed while the mainstream press
has snoozed through it . This is cer-
tainly more sensational then anything
Ivana and Donald Trump have pro-
duced .

Even now, the ever-growing
Savings and Loan scandal seems to
have ties to the CIA and the Iran -
Contra scandal. Alan Greenspan,

former head of the Federal Reserve ,
has tabbed the price for the bailout
at one half trillion dollars, and yet
there is not one mention in the majo r
media (New York Times, ABC News,
etc.) about the scandal's ties to th e

This scandal, a tru-
ly sensational story
about Constitutional
violations, drug
smuggling & sleaze ,
has developed while
the mainstream
press has snoozed
through it.

Iran-Contra adventures during the
Reagan/Bush years . All this despite
the fact that the Houston Post, not
radical by any standard, has bee n
featuring regular stories by Pete
Brewton about the scandal's ties to
CIA efforts to aid the Contras ,
organized crime, and Neil Bush, th e
President's son .

In an article in the May-Jun e
issue of the Columbia Journalis m
Review, Scott Armstrong, President of
the National Security Archive, faulte d
the press for not asking the toug h
questions about Bush's role in the
scandal and the cover-up . Bush's
name popping up in Oliver North' s
diary on a day that North lied to
Congress about arming the contra s
would seem to give the press th e
impetus to ask some hard questions .

But this doesn't seem likely . In the
June 2nd issue of the Sunday New
York Times, a five paragraph article
appears in the bottom left hand cor-
ner of page 24 . The article tells us
that Oliver North "appeared before a
newly empaneled federal grand jury . "
The new testimony is to be used t o
determine whether other mid-level

Reagan administration officials ha d
misled Congress . In the fourth para-
graph the story discusses North' s
notebooks: "Mr. North filled more
than 2500 pages of notebooks with
thousands of often cryptic, handwrit-
ten entries referring to meetings with
many officials, including George
Bush, who was then Vice President . "
That was to be all they wrote abou t
Bush's involvement, nothing deeper
and no follow up.

Congress will only respond t o
George Bush's involvement in Iran -
Contra and its ties to the enormous
S&L scandal, with a great public
outcry. This outcry will not come if
the press continues to ignore, down -
play, and refuse to cover major evi-
dence implicating high government
officials . These revelations should b e
given Page One treatment; instead
they are regulated to marginal
coverage on page 24, and the Ameri-
can taxpayer and citizen is the bi g
loser .

Rich is a senior at Syracuse University ,
majoring in political science. He is co-
founder and editor-in-chief of the Alter-
native Orange, a di-weekly student
newspaper. '
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Garage & Book
Sale - August 2 5

SPC's Annual Garage and Book
Sale will be held August 25 at Euclid
Community Open House on the cor-
ners of Westcott and Euclid Streets
in Syracuse .

We need your items! Give us you r
furniture, give us your books, your
clothes, your this, your that. You can
drop off items here at the Peace
Council on 924 Burnet Ave or you
can hold on to them until mi d
August .

We also need volunteers willing to
help out the day of the sale . Help i s
needed pricing, sorting, transporting
(from SPC's garage to ECOH th e
night before the sale - pick up trucks
& drivers especially), etc .

This event is a fundraiser so
please contribute any way you can .
Thanks . Info: 472-5478 .

Home Energy Fair

Common Place Land Cooperative .
a land trust in Truxton, NY will be
hosting the first annual Home Energy
Fair in central New York on July 2 1
and 22 from 10 :00 am - 6:00 pm .

We expect to have many vendors o f
alternative and energy efficient prod-
ucts and workshops by experts o n
the cutting edge of new energy appli-
cations for our lives. Many of the
homes at the land trust are solel y
solar/wind powered and there will be
tours/workshops of thern . Othe r
homes in the area with special energy
features will also be hosting tours .
Entertainment will be provided for
children and adults . Childcare an d
overnight rustic camping will be
available for a small fee . Food will be
available for sale .

This event is free and located in a
beautiful country setting. Come and
enjoy a pleasant day with your famil y
and see how easy positive energy
changes can happen in your lives .

Bonnie Leaves PNL
Committee

It has been such a treat volunteer-
ing time at the Peace Council thi s
year. I have learned so much - about
newspapers, printing, desktop
publishing; you name it! Being on the
PNL Editorial Committee was a won-
derful opportunity for teamwork,
group decisions, group screams, piz-
za, and 2am layout sessions . The fun
I have had and the friends I have
made I will remember as I happily
trudge off to sunny California, stirrin g
up the political waters of the Eas t
Bay area . Goodbye Andy, Jim, Paul ,
Shelagh and Val, and farewell Syra-
cuse. Peace be with you all .

Bonnie came to the PNL Editorial '
Committee expressly to proofread bu t
after working, bit by bit her othe r
skills came to light and to our
service . Wordperfect 5 .0 never had a
more loyal follower. Bonnie's
computer work carried us through
late nights, deadlines, and all manne r
and magnitude of glitches . Bonnie ,
thanks for your good humor and
dedication . We'll miss you .

Tired of what's on television?-Then
come on down to the Peace Counci l
and make your own with our video
project, SPC-TV, and our weekly
public access program, The People' s
Sixty Minutes. We need volunteers to
help in all aspects of the project :
production, editing, post-production ,
coverage of local events, organization ,
etc. SPC-TV is building a video
library and looking for local groups
and organizations to help fund pro-
gramming on issues that concern
them. Video is a powerful tool for
education and outreach through
means of community showings, house
parties, individual loans, as well as
cable cast .

A core group of interested peopl e
met with SPC-TV's summer intern ,
Matthew Isaac Schwonke, in Jun e
and generated ideas for a recommit-
ment to the project . We need your
involvement, energy, and ideas . With
your help, SPC-TV and The People' s
Sixty Minutes can be an alternative
to mainstream broadcast television ,
an excellent means for education and
outreach, and a tool for empower-
ment for people usually denied power .
A general meeting for all interested is
set for 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, June 10.

Last -a Griffiss Force Base in Rome, NY, si x
people were detained at the Commander's Day Open Hous e
for such crimes as unfurling a banner or wearing t-shirts wit h
such hideous messages as "Peace Now", and "Disarm Now . "

This year we'll be back, activists from all over Centra l
New York handing out leaflets at the front gate, and goin g
inside for a number of creative roles .

This annual open house is a major public relations event
for the military base and militarism with attendance of 80,00 0
people . We need to counteract this . You can help . There wil l
be a prep meeting on Saturday, July 7 from 1-6 pm i n
Rome, NY for those risking arrest or doing support insid e
the base .

For more info or to get involved
call Carol (425-0629) as soon as

possible or SPC (472-5478) .
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If everyone is willing to die for their country, who is left .

to insure that our planet is a safe place to live? We asked PATRIOTISM
our community to share their views on this burning issue. 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4

If dictionary definitions secure patriotism as "loyal an d
zealous support for one's country", something is lost i n
the translation when we observe the state of our coun-
try. "Zealous support" appears in the form of an ever -
increasing military defense budget, imperialistic ventures
abroad, exploitation of foreign and domestic labor and
(c)overt discrimination against non-whites and women -
all beneath the red, white and blue waving in the wind .

Our nationalism arises out of egocentrism, out of a
profane desire for the immediate. We pledge allegiance
to the socioeconomic policy of might makes right .

If we were truly patriotic for the sake of our country ,
we would not abuse it as we do. We would stop releas-
ing carcinogens into the air from cars, incinerators, an d
chemical plants. We would stop polluting waters with
trash, industrial waste, and oil . We would stop destroy-
ing the land by cutting down forests . We would fun d
social, educational, and therapeutic programs to bette r
our people - to foster independence instead of depen -

dence on our system. And we would educate ourselves
to be open to other people. other governments and other
countries, where we could operate on a plan of trust
rather than distrust.

We as social activists know our battles. For me, the
idea of patriotism conjures up visions of patriarchal rule
by rich white heterosexual men, embracing their duty o f
defending their country with the will to die for it . As
activists, we must do a lot to redefine patriotism in a
way that benefits ourselves and our progeny peacefully.
We can make it a term we all can take pride in . Reclaim
our country. We don't have to die for it.

Bonnie Anne Boroson

Patriotism. of paMot, from the Greek patrios, of
one's father . pater, father. Who is the true patriot? Th e
father figure, the defender of the fatherland . Daddy
knows best .

The patriot supports the patriarchy, from the Greek
patrios, of one's pater, father. The fatherland is marke d
by the supremacy of the father of the family, of the man
in the society. By the dependence of wives and children .

By rape and beating, necessary to keep the women in
their place . By incest and child abuse, which teach
children their roles, which teach true patriotism. The
patriot is in control, is on the attack.

The patriot defends our way of life. The patriot beats
faggots and rapes dykes. Patriotism burns and maims
and tortures and kills. The fatherland is a slaughter-
house .

Women and gays and children are not patriots . But
they are patriotic in their own way, for what is patriot -
ism without the battered body, the broken bone, th e
bleeding wound? Without the victim. Gaiety is a burnin g
sensation . A woman's place is in the morgue .

Women and children serve as patriotic victims ,
keeping the fatherland strong, the father free . In death
and under attack they truly serve the cause of patriot-
ism, of patriarchy. Duke et decorum est pro patria morL
Smash the state .

Because the word has been de -
based beyond redeeming, "patriotism"
can hardly be used except ironically. . .
or manipulatively. It's been well said
that patriotism is the virtue of th e
vicious .

But this is oversimple. Sure, the
vicious achieve rank and office by
wrapping themselves in the flag . But
many others have a patriotism that i s
innocent and courageous .

Once, many years ago, I was in a
pizza shop with my Dad when the
Star Spangled Banner played on TV.
Without a word, Dad took off his hat ,
put his right hand over his heart,
and stood attentively until the
anthem ended. His gesture was
honorable and unselfseeking: it
flowed from genuine idealism .

Like most Americans, Dad ha d
little inkling of the brutal nature of
U.S. government policies both here
and abroad. Because he was an
honest man, he assumed his govern-
ment and the media were honest . He
was beguiled by their hocum .

During that same era - th e
Vietnam War years - many youn g
people were similarly beguiled . They
enlisted in the U .S. military, losing or
mutilating their lives for what they
believed was a just cause . I honor
their courage and their patriotism -
misbegotten and misapplied though it
was .

Their bastard patriotism was many
times more tragic because of what i t
did to the land and people of Vie t
Nam. But it was precisely here tha t
genuine patriotism flowered : in the
long valiant struggle of the Viet-
namese to win their sovereignty.

EdKinane	

MOM --
vvc.i.s

In Latin America, people refer to their countries as
"La Patria," whose literal meaning is "Fatherland." While
La Patria connotes all the negatives of patriarchal societ y
- machismo, institutionalized repression, homophobia -
there is a deeper meaning. La Patria is everywhere
understood as "homeland" and carries the feeling of a
rooted patriotism based in community . To be a tru e
patriot, in El Salvador for instance, is to feel part of the
soil, heritage, values, spirit, and struggle which one' s
neighbors share .

To be a patriot in the United States is to feel pride in
the flag, an abstract thing, while a sense of place, o f
community, is missing . Abstract patriotism leaves u s
alienated and separated, waving flags in the air but no t
standing together on solid ground .

Paul Weichselbaum
member, Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary Blaine Delancey
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Let's run it up the flagpole
and see who salutes.

The Fourth of July reminds us that our nationa l
wisdom revolves around love of country and a blind
acceptance of national righteousness. Drummed into ou r
early childhood experience, this patriotism mobilized u s
to stop Hitler. I grew up on that wonderful John Wayne
imagery. But the last 45 years, now culminating in
President Bush's proposed anti-flag burning amendment ,
has seen patriotism used as a blinder to our national
abuse of power . From Truman to Bush, the flag has

hidden from view the brutality unleashed agains t
freedom-loving peoples who stood in the way of cor-
porate profit at home and abroad .

I get no joy from the 50,000 dead Nicaraguan s
slaughtered by the Reagan-Bush Contra Company or th e
other millions around the globe who needed to die so
our flag could "spread democracy." Mark Twain couldn't
stand the hypocrisy, tried to tell the American peopl e
what the flag was doing to the Filipinos in 1900, bu t
failed . The tortured, mutilated campesinos of Nicaragua

in the 1980s, who have finally "cried uncle" under the
U.S. boot, are horrible proof that Americans continue to
misplace their allegiance .

Isn't there an urgency in the air to redefine what
each of us and our nation are about? We need no fla g
to rally a citizenry that accepts the gift from our creator ,
however inscrutable . . . the drive to bond, to unite, to
rejoice in solidarity with the living. Let us help the John
Wayne in each of us to accept and develop the gift, t o
understand that inner peace as well as global security
grows as we toss aside the macho and walk as vul-
nerable,equals with all of humanity on this temporary
home called Planet Earth .

Narrowmindedness, bigotry, pat-
riarchy, domination, war and atro-
cities are the byproducts of pat-
riotism. Patriotism can be expressed
as jingoism, ethnocentrism, and blind
obedience to corrupt authority .

But is there nothing to salvage
from this popular sentiment? Pat-
riotism also means love of one' s
people and country, and a willingness
to make sacrifices .

If we can extend our affection an d
commitment beyond our tribe, ethni c
group, and nation to include all of
humanity; if we can extend our affil-
iation and loyalty beyond our neigh-
borhood or land to include the whole
earth; and if our sacrifices are not for
the benefit of some elite but for the
common good, for future generations
and for ecological harmony--then we
transform mere patriotism to inter-
national solidarity, social ecology and
the quest for peace and social justice.
These are our basic principles for
radical change .

Ron Ehrenreich

	

Rich Stuchiner

	

Jim Foley, US Greens .

To those of us committed to peace and human rights ,
the word "patriotism" can strike an immediate negativ e
chord because of the many ways in which the word has
historically been misused by bigots and jingoists .
However, I prefer to think of patriotism as a love for the
positive ideals upon which this country was founded . In
particular, I can think of no more patriotic act than t o
stand up for the rights of every woman and man t o
freely make personal decisions, including choices abou t
sexuality, fertility and parenthood .

Hank Strunk, Syracuse Peace Council, Rainbow Coalitio n

When I think of patriotism i n
America, all I can think of is a per-
verted concept. Patriotism in America
is the love of feeling superior to
others and a love for a land that was
stolen. If we are to link patriotism
with positive connotations then the
only true patriots in America are the
Native American Indians . They led a
simple life and held a true love and
respect for the land that is now call-
ed America. But patriotism in its
present sense is only a useful word
for deception, which usually leads to
war and destruction. Mark Twain's
The War Prayer gives a simple
summary of the excess moral baggage
that comes with patriotism. Until
people begin to realize what a tru e
patriot is, patriotism will remain in
the words of Samuel Johnson the
"last refuge to which a scoundrel
clings ."

and plateaus ,
aries sometimes are drawn where
battles were won or by arbitrary
marks on a map . Nationalism and
ecological wisdom can be partners
but are often at odds .

There is a Green patriotism, which
we can derive from the original
meaning, "love and defense of the
Fatherland." We just need to con-

sider Mother Nature along with
Father Country . Formerly, patriotism
was to defend a piece of land and its
inhabitants from outside forces . Un-
fortunately, powerful centralized
governments and corporations have
promoted a version of this ethic
which makes them the defenseless
victims of outside forces when, in
fact, they are the outside forces in
the lives of most of the world's
people. Lands are conquered not only
by killing their people but by dest-
roying their ecosystems; the Tibetans
and rainforest Native Americans are
dying along with their homes, foo d
supply, and livelihood, as African
tribes have been since the colonia l
period, all under the guise of "de-
velopment. "

Patriotism In its Green sense is
the defense against this invasion .
Patriotism is to defend and value the
land, people, and creatures that you
know intimately. If the environment
and its people and other inhabitant s
are truly to be loved, supported, and
protected, the value of patriotism
must replace some of the nationalism
with neighborly concern and steward-
ship .

Jeff Gilbert, Executive Director, Planned Parenthood Center o f
Syracuse. Inc .	 4	

"Patriotism: to love, support and
defend your country."(American Heri-
tage Dictionary)

Greens would sooner promote th e
love, and defense of the land, of a
habitat, of an ecosystem than that of
a country. On a human level, Greens
promote the life of communities more
than the existence of nations . Eco-
systems and communities form
around natural features such as
valleys, river deltas, harbors, islands ,

while national bound -
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COMMUNITY UPDATE

DON'T WASTE N Y

At its June 16th all-day planner ,
Don't Waste New York began discus-
sion for a massive protest-public
education rally for the fall at the
Nine-Mile Nuclear Plants in Oswego .
DWNY is also one of the chief spark-
plugs for the birthing of Don't Waste
U.S. which is holding a nationa l
conference July 20-22 in Chicago .
The Norwich and Albany offices o f
DWNY have had good response to
their grassroots canvassing efforts to
increase grassroots support; and they
hope to open an office in Buffalo.

The grassroots movement to block '
nuclear waste dumps and stop the
nuclear generators is growing nation-
wide; and Cortland/Allegany counties
continue to demonstrate the power o f
mobilized ordinary citizens. We have
Governor Cuomo's attention, bu t
know that we have a long way to go .

Will you join in this effort to
awaken Syracuse to this radioactive
timebomb whose future can be in our
hands? Put a glo-orange No Dum p
poster in your rear car window, your
house, telephone pole. The cassette ,
"NoNukeDumpSongs" is available from
the Peace Council for $5 . For mor e
info call C .A.R.D. 607-753-6271 or
DWNY 607-336-4246 .

S Y R A C U S E
C O O P E R A T I V E

Federal • Credit • Unio n

618 Kensington Rd . ,
Syracuse, NY 13210

Plenty to Get Involved In
Hank Strunk

The local 27th Congressional Dis-
trict Rainbow Coalition, in coopera-
tion with the Syracuse Black Leader -
ship Conference, held a reception of
welcome and encouragement to Syra-
cusans who want to work on thei r
neighborhood Democratic ward com-
mittees . Several dozen hopefuls met
with Rainbow members who are
already active in local ward and city
politics . This kind of involvement is
fostered by the Rainbow Coalitio n
across the country, along with a
strong push on voter registration fo r
this upcoming November election .

Charles Anderson, as co-chair of
the Rainbow and as City Council
member, chaired the Peace Dividend
Forum of June 17th . Charles says
that a booklet containing many excel -
lent reports on local human needs
will be available in a month or so .
Contact SPC.

The Rainbow was represented at
the June 13 Albany Rally on NYS
Health Care Needs. 800 busloads ,
30,000 people made this the bigges t
rally to hit Albany in a long time .
Jesse Jackson and NYC Mayor David
Dinkins were among those addressing
the rally . Health Care is a hot issue ,

Community
Choir

Celebrate summer with a concert
"Our Lives In Community" with th e
Syracuse Community Choir o n
Friday, July 6 at 8 pm at the Sal t
City Center For the Performing Arts
on Harrison and South Crouse
Streets . The cost is $4-10 sliding
scale . The concert will be interpreted
for the hearing impaired by Regin a
Whiteside . The event is wheelchair
accessible however the bathrooms ar e
not but help will be provided .

This event is made possible in part
with public funds from the NYS
Council on the Arts as part of it s
decentralization program in Onondaga
County which is administered by the
Cultural Resources Council .

For more information cal l
472-9386 .

capable of organizing labor, elders ,
and middle America . Both houses
ofthe NYS legislature have health care
bills before them. Let your legislators
know what you think of a NYS
Health Care Plan ; and help prepare
for a Rainbow busload to attend the
National Universal Health Care Rally
in Washington. In support of ending
the insufferable Palestinian-Israel i
conflict, the Rainbow added its sup-
port to the National Lawyer's Guild
speaking tour of Palestinian attorney
Mohammed Na'amneh, who on Jun e
24th spoke to Syracusans about th e
repression against Palestinian organ-
izers, jailed without charges ,
apparently for their work in organiz-
ing labor unions, for example .

The Rainbow continues to act in
solidarity with the PICO Korean work-
ers .

The Rainbow Coalition Voter Regis-
tration Drive can be your timely con '
tribution and energizer for coalition
work. It is tangible, gives solid
results, and acquaints you with won-
derful people from other constituen-
cies .

The Rainbow continues to mee t
with other groups to organize an
effective campaign to keep the Two -
Term Mayoral Limit when it appears
on the November ballot . Would you
like to help on this? Call Alan Rosen-
thal.

Political change is happenin g
around the world. So what about
doing it here in Syracuse? The key i s
to get something akin to Jackson' s
"Patchwork Quilt" going, drawing i n
and expanding the energy of all th e
existing progressive organizations .
When the Patchwork begins to catch
a glimmer of its power, it become s
contagious and more and more ener-
gizing. People begin to understand
the Knights of Labor motto of yester-
year, "An injury to one is the concern
of all . "

`Tap the summer heat at the Rain -
bow Coalition's summer picnic some -
time in July or August. Call Alan
Rosenthal for time & place . Or attend
the July 24th General Meeting at
6:30 pm, Hopps Memorial Church ,
1110 South State St .

And to inspire and clarify your ow n
vision, get a copy of the cassette ,
"From Mandela to Grassroots Syra-
cuse" at SPC for $2, available afte r
July 15. It's a collage of recen t
National Rainbow Conference
speeches, Syracuse Peace Dividend
Forum speeches, odds and ends and
music aimed at introducing you and
your friends to 'We the People -
Power . "

ids\

Grow a Bigger 1Nuke Dump
Movement !
Hank Strunk
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Neutralizing Our Pride

	

Harry Freeman Jones

Syracuse Common Council Outrages Gay/Lesbian Communit y

RESOLUTION-PROCLAIMING JUNE 16, 1990 AS 'GA Y
AND LESBIAN PRIDE" AND INVITING ALL PEOPLE T O
ATTEND A RALLY IN COLUMBUS CIRCLE COM-
MEMORATING THIS OCCASION

WHEREAS Governor Mario Cuomo, in 1986, usin g
Executive Order #2B, empaneled 'A Governors Task force
on Gay Issues", composed of a distinguished group o f
New York State citizens, who convened public hearing s
across the state and eventually issued a report entitled
"Discrimination on the Basis of Sexual Orientation in the
State of New York" with findings and recommendations ;
and

WHEREAS lesbian women and gay men are a social ,
economic, and political community comprising a significan t
portion of the population of Syracuse, and because Gay
and Lesbian people make positive contributions to societ y
in all areas of human endeavor ; an d

WHEREAS the issues concerning Lesbians and Gay s
are the issues that concern all people, since the promotion
and protection of human rights for every person concerns
the Gay and Lesbian community ; an d

WHEREAS all over the world, June 27th, 1990 is bein g
celebrated as the 21st anniversary of the birth of the Gay
and Lesbian Lberation Movement ; and

WHEREAS there will be a 'Celebration of Ourselves '
rally on Saturday, June 16, 1990 at 1 :30 p .m . at Columbus
Circle, with Guest Speaker Lance Ringel, Director, Offic e
of Lesbian and Gay Concerns, New York State Division o f
Human Rights ; NOW THEREFOR E

BE IT RESOLVED that the Syracuse Common Counci l
joins with the SYRACUSE PRIDE '90 committee i n
proclaiming June 16, 1990 'GAY AND LESBIAN PRID E
DAY" in Syracuse and encourage every citizen to become
more aware of the values, contrbutions, and human rights
of Lesbians and Gay men, and of the pride inherent in th e
lifestyles of all people .

The original version of the resolution .

This year the annual Gay and
Lesbian Pride Celebration in Syracus e
extended over a two week period ,
offering more events, attended by
more people than ever before . The
unusually high visibility of these
events was enhanced by a sequence
of circumstances that defined in thei r

character the very core of the strug-
gle for full human dignity and right s
being waged by gay and lesbian citi-
zens .

The opening talent revue and art
show at the Sutton Pavilion of Syra-
cuse Stage provided a rich view o f
gay and lesbian loving, survival, heri-
tage and identity . It was warmly
received by a standing room only
audience which left the performance s
steeped in cultural pride and high
spirits. The following day the very
same concepts were treated with a
far more cynical spirit by the Syra-
cuse Common Council .

A resolution honoring Gay an d
Lesbian Pride Day which had been
placed on the agenda a week before
by Charles Anderson working with
community members was replaced
suddenly by a substitute resolutio n
from Joan Christensen. The new
resolution, which omitted references

to the positive contributions o f
gays and lesbians to society as
well as the words gay, les -
bian, and pride in critical
definitive passages was
passed by the Council.
Councilors Mahoney, Carni,
Bush, and Guy voted agains t
any pride resolution . Guy
was the most vocal in claim-
ing that homosexual
behavior is opposed to basic
family and Judeo-Christian
values which he feels govern-
ment has a compelling inter-
est to promote . The dozen or
so gay and lesbian commun-
ity members who had assem-
bled to witness their prid e
and a vision of a city embra-
cing the dignity of all it s
diverse citizens affirmed by
its Common Council saw
instead an attempt to hide
their identity and ignore
their heritage and purpose
for celebrating. Out of a
hurriedly reached consensus ,
the group came forward and
offered statements denounc-
ing the insulting deletion s
and tampering with th e
intent of their original reso-
lution . Mindful that no sim-
ilar resolution affirming cele-
brations by any other minority or
group of citizens had ever bee n

so altered or demeaned, they tore the
document to bits and returned it s
remains to Council President John
DeFrancisco. In a frenzy of anger and
retribution for having treated their
hoax as it deserved, Councilors Panek
and Christensen joined Councilor
Romeo in support of a motion to
rescind the resolution . Only Coun-
cilors Anderson and Nicoletti voted
against this act to chastise the pape r
shredders . Susann Panek's assertio n
that "some of my best friends are
gay" but protests of insult and dis-
gust with the community members
present revealed the heart of the

oppressive attitudes among most of
the city elected officials. As long as
the truths about gay and lesbian
living, loving, and abundant contribu -
tions to the fabric of the human
family and society are kept in the
closet then their illusion of tolerance
exists with these folks . When gays
and lesbians publicly embrace their
integrity and self-esteem and behave

as though they have a right to justice
and respect, the attempt is made to
define them as radical, militan t
troublemakers divorced from the
aspirations of a docile hidden major -
fly . The petulant ruse didn't succeed.
On Thursday, Channel 5 preempted
the CBS "48 Hours" program on gay -
bashing in favor of a "MASH" reru n
and sports program but the "militant"
spirit in the gay community raised
such an outcry that the "48 Hours"
program was speedily rescheduled .

On Friday the spirit continued as
an angry demonstration decried the
arrest of an African-American AID S

Pride continued on page 14

RESOLUTION - ACKNOWLEDGING JUNE 16, 1990 AS
"GAY AND LESBIAN RALLY DAY' AND INFORMING AL L
PEOPLE OF A RALLY IN COLUMBUS CIRCLE COM-
MEMORATING THIS OCCASION

WHEREAS Governor Mario Cuomo, in 1986, usin g
Executive Order #28, empaneled 'A Governors Task Force
on Gay Issues', composed of a distinguished groups of
New York State citizens, who convened public hearings
across the state and eventually issued a report entitled
"Discrimination on the basis of Sexual Orientation in th e
State of New York" with findings and recommendations :
and

WHEREAS at people have a right to the freedom
guaranteed by the Constitution, protection of human rights
of every person, and to their own lifestyle : an d

WHEREAS all over the world, June 27th, 1990 is being
celebrated as the 21st anniversary of the birth of the Gay
and Lesbian Lberation Movement : and

WHEREAS there will be a rally on Saturday, June 16 ,
1990 at 1 :30 p .m . at Columbus Circle, with Guest Speaker
Lance Ringle, Director, Office of Lesbian and Gay Con-
cerns, New York State Division of Human Rights : and

WHEREAS a coming together of citizens to end
discrimination and encourage understanding, in a genuine
effort to improve human relations with all people streng-
thens our community: Now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council ack-
nowledges June16, 1990, as a day on which a segment
of our community joins together to make positive contribu-
tions to society in all areas of human endeavor, and
acknowledge that every citizen should have pride inherent
in the lifestyle of at people .

The version•affered by Coundor Christensen At d.
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From Here to There

	

Howard Hawkins

Building a North American Pro-Democracy Movement

The pm-democracy movements in
Eastern Europe over the last year
have shown how grassroots move-
ments of direct action can overthrow
the most powerful and repressive o f
regimes. We have seen the power o f
similar movements in the last two
decades in areas as different as Por-
tugal, Nicaragua, Iran, the Philip-
pines. Southern Africa, and Czechos-
lovakia . What is taking the place o f
the old regimes may not be what we
are seeking. But the fact that old
entrenched powers - armed to teeth
and backed by one or the other of
the superpowers - can be displaced,
should give us hope.

We need a pro-democracy move-
ment, too . U.S. corporate power and
the preemptive powers and secretive
ways of the central state in Washing -
ton are the antitheses of self-govern-
ments and genuine democracy.

Electoral politics alone will not
democratize our society. Nothing in
the experience of electoral reformism
suggests that is possible to transform
capitalism by a gradual and evolu-
tionary parliamentary process into a
system of participatory political and
economic democracy. Purely electoral
strategies, by their very nature, sub-
stitute the legislative actions of small
elites for the direct action of large
numbers of people. Most of the power
structure of our society lies outside o f
the elected offices of the state i n
private corporations and unaccount-
able state bureaucracies . The only
thing that can counter the extra-par-
liamentary powers of the establish-
ment is a popular majoritarian move-
ment that is ready and willing to take
direct action to create new forms of
political and economic democracy . We
need to build a popular base of
democratic power outside, opposed ,
and ultimately capable of replacing
capitalism and the centralized state .

Electoral politics can play a role i n
this strategy . But the electoral effort
needs to be an expression of and
strictly accountable to grassroots
movements for radical-democrati c
change .

Lesser Evils Are Still Evil

One thing is certain - the Demo-

crats and Republicans are no t
vehicles for basic change . No matter
which capitalist party holds office -
Democrats or Republicans - people
who want peace, justice, and ecologi-
cal balance lose out . Both parties
stand on the same basic bipartisan
platform of imperialism abroad, aus-
terity at home and, now, lip servic e
for the environment . Their difference s
are largely rhetorical, not about basic
objectives .

We are
simply not
being seri-
ous if we
do not ad-
vance a
program of
fundamen-
tal struc-
tural change
in our basic
economi c
and political
institutions
- i.e., the
capitalis t
econom y
and th e
centralized
nation -
state. With
its profit
oriented ,
expansion-
ary dyna-
m i c o f
growth-for-growth's-sake, capitalism is
structurally incompatible with an
ecologically sustainable economy and
international peace . With its competi-
tive, dog-eat-dog, everything-has-a-
price ethic, capitalism is inherently
incompatible with a moral economy
that can foster individual freedom ,
social justice, and meaningful com-
munity. With its military secrets an d
covert actions, with its overbearin g
bureaucracies and massive scale so
distant from the people, the central-
ized nation-state is simply beyon d
genuinely democratic control .

No Democrat is raising this kind of
analysis, though it's broad outline i s
shared by hundreds of thousands of
peace, justice, and environmenta l
activists. Nor is there any way thi s
kind of analysis and program eve r
will be articulated through the Demo -

cratic Party, though left and progres-
sive activists have been trying for
decades . For over 50 years, since the
Communist Party, then the largest
organization on the left, blocked the
formation of an independent labor
party and led the left into a Popular
Front inside the Democratic Party i n
1936, the dominant strategy on the
left has one fruitless attempt afte r
another at "realignment politics"
inside the Democratic Party . Jesse

Jackson's "National Rainbow Coali-
tion, Inc." is only the most recen t
attempt. The idea has been to buil d
up the liberal wing of the Democratic
Party and push a "progressive" pro -
gram of demands from within it . The
goal has been to heighten the con-
tradictions between the popular con-
stituencies of the party's electoral
base - labor, people of color, the
issue-oriented liberal activists of the
middle class - and the big business
elites that dominate the Democratic
Party . This strategy was supposed t o
lead to a realignment of the party
system, enabling the left either t o
take over the Democrats or to lead a
walkout of the popular constituencie s
and the formation of a viable third
party.

continued next page
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This realignment strategy has been
suicide for the left . In the heat of th e
campaigns, the left downplays it s
.program in order to concentrate on
getting "progressive" Democrats elec-
ted. Public expression of their own
critique of capitalism is dropped in
order to be acceptable partners i n
electoral coalitions for liberal reform .
Instead of heightening the contradic-
tions, the left ends up covering the m
up. The movements - labor, people o f
color, peace, environment, women ,
and the rest - end up taken for gran-
ted by the Democrats because they
pose no thereat of taking their vote s
elsewhere .

Independent Politic s

It is time to recognize the futility
of trying to reform the Democratic
Party, time to break with it once and
for all . What's the alternative ?

First, we have to turn up the
"street heat." Every major reform won
in the last 50 years has been
imposed on the establishment by
direct action movements from below -
from the labor sit-downs of the 30s
to the civil rights and antiwar sit-in s
of the 60s. The only way we can
advance our goals in the near term i s
to build resistance movements .

Second, we need to begin givin g
these movements independent elec-
toral expression . By entering the
electoral arena, we can raise a com-
prehensive program of structural
change . Direct action resistanc e
movements tend to mobilize aroun d
particular gricvances. Single issue
protest movements tend to mobiliz e
around less-than-radical, lowest-com-
mon-denominator demands. In the
end, they are often simply forms of
lobbying the establishment that don't
really pose fundamental alternatives.
An independent political movemen t
can be a vehicle for linking single
issue movements around a common
program .

Third, we should focus this inde-
pendent politics around a strategy o f
building radical municipal movements
that are both electoral and extra -
parliamentary . This strategy would be
to build and spread insurgents inde-
pendent political movements city by
city at the grassroots, rather than
trying yet again to build a reform
Democratic movement or a national
third party movement out of a presi-
dential campaign. The common aim
of these municipal political move-
ments would be to take over city
governments, to restructure our mun-

icipalities as directly-democratic con-
federations of community assemblies ,
and to begin democratizing the
economy under municipal ownershi p
and control . Then we could begin
linking these radicalized municipali-
ties in confederal networks of mutua l
support . And finally we could pose
this confederal grassroots democracy
as a popular counterpower to the
establishment that could resist and
ultimately replace the nation-state
and global corporations .

Voting is Not Enough

This third strategic point is cru-
cial . To change this system electing
people to office, shuffling a few people
at the top, will not suffice. We need
a movement that is not only indepen-
dent of the Democrats, but also
independent of the cooptive logic o f
electoral reformism which is aimed a
t capturing existing elective offices .
the history of electoral reformism by
socialist parties demonstrates that
election to formal state power is
insufficient to fundamentally change
the system. From the American
"sewer socialists" of the 1910s and
the European socialist capitulation to
World War I to the overthrow of
Allende in Chile and the accommoda-
tion of Mitterand in France in recen t
decades, reform socialists have not
had the power to counter capitalists '
ability to veto radical legislative initia-
tives by witholding investment and
wrecking the economy, nor the powe r
to counter repression by the military.
Where reform socialists have no
accommodated to capitalist' private
power and ended up running the
system they started out to oppose ,
but have tried to stick to their pro -
gram, they have been simply over-
thrown by right wing coups .

It is vital that we recognize that
there is a lot more to the powe r
structure than the elective offices of
the state. Most of the power structure
is extra-parliamentary - in capital's
private veto over public policy
through threats of disinvestment ; in
the mostly unelected executive an d
its bureaucracy; the executive's secre-
tive military and intelligence agencies ;
and in elite domination of culture by
the press, media, entertainment
industry, foundations, and univer-
sities .

The power to counter the capita-
list' private power and the military's
fire power can only come from a
popular majoritarian movement that
it ready to take direct action to carry

through its program when capital .
goes on strike to wreck the economy
or the military moves to suspend
democratic rights . What a radical
municipalist strategy can do is prefig-
ure the directly democratic alternativ e
society and create a participatory
power base for that alternative, a
local framework for grassroots par-
ticipation that builds popular power
as it spreads .

The road "from here to there" is to
combine electoral and extra-electoral
activities in a way that extends extra -
parliamentary movements into the
parliamentary arena while maintain-
ing the participatory nature of the
direct action movements . so instead
of more self-defeating attempts to
realign the party system from the top
down by intervening at the top of the
Democratic Party, we can build up a n
independent movement of alternative
politics that goes national by going
local all over. Where radical munici-
pal movements have run independent
candidates in municipal races i n
recent years, they usually have
received enough support to have their
programs taken seriously in public
debate. Candidates of the Labor-Farm
Party and the Lake Superior Greens
in Wisconsin, the Iowa Socialist
Party, the New Haven Green Party in
Connecticut, the Cape Ann Greens in
Gloucester, Massachusetts, the Ithaca
Greens in New York, and the Orange
County Greens in North 'Carolina
have already been elected to munici-
pal and county offices in the last few
years. It is not hard to imagine the
proliferation of such movements
throughout the country - in inner city
districts getting clobbered by the
system and in university towns ope n
to innovation, in the African-American
majority counties of the South and
the Latino majority communities o f
the Southwest, and in more of the
ordinary cities and towns like those
in New England and thee Upper Mid-
west that have seen effective indepen-
dent municipal movements in recen t
years.

With our feet in grassroots move-
ments of direct action and one arm
in the electoral arena, we can begin
to change the way things are .

Howard is a carpenter in Massachusetts
active In the Clam Shell Alliance, the
New England Greens Alliance, and th e
Left Green Network .

This article originally appeared in th e
Earth Day Wall Street Action Hand-
book.
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Not In Our Hills, Farms, or Fields
Allegany Refuses to Accept Nuclear Waste Dump

Kath Buffington

Allegany County is home to rolling
hills, small valleys, about 21,00 0
people and a lot of cows and wildlife.

It also has a sixty percent chance
of becoming the home of New Yor k
States "low-level" radioactive wast e
dump if the state siting commission
gets its way.

The siting process has galvanized
the residents in an almost unbeliev-
able way. The real beginning of the
activity was December 21, 1988,
when residents learned that five
townships in the county were on the
New York State Low Level Radioactiv e
Waste Siting Commission's narrowed
"candidate" list .

Within a month, more than 700
people attended a countywide meetin g
and more than 5,000 attended a
meeting with the siting commission .

Don't Waste New York. (a state-
wide group) and Concerned Citizens
of Allegany County were formed i n
1989. On May 31, 48 residents were
arrested after they surrounded tw o
siting commission members and held
them in a car for about 45 minutes.
After the action, Allegany County
Non-Violent Action Group (ACNAG )
was formed .

Education, agitation, and organiza-
tion about the dump quickly left
behind residents' typical pursuits .

By October 1989, ACNAG had
signed up more than .600 people
willing to risk arrest or do support
for non-violent direct actions aimed a t
keeping the siting commission off th e
land. They currently have about
1,000 people signed up .

Also by October 1989, CCAC ha d
opened an office and had branches i n
three counties and ten communities .
They now have more than 3,000
members .

Allegany Watch maintains a 24 -
hour-a-day vigil at an encampmen t
on the West Almond site and th e
BANDITS, a group of local musicians ,
are recording their second tape an d
performing all over western and now
Central New York .

Opposition to the dump is mas-
sive. Resolutions against the dump
have been passed by the county leg-
islatures in Allegany, Cattaraugus ,
Erie, Livingston, Chautauqua an d
Steuben counties; all 11 county
school districts; the medical staff of a

After the most recent confrontation
on April 5, which deteriorated into a
small but violent conflict, Gov. Mario
Cuomo temporarily halted the walk-
overs . He has apparently sidesteppe d
the siting commission by having hi s
aids meet directly with opposition
groups over the last month . However,
as of mid-June, an acceptable revise d
proposal had yet to be reached .

The incredible opposition to th e
process has moved the issue from a
small environmental and technica l
hoodwink to a very public, hot, politi-
cal issue .

Part of the reason, obviously, is
the grass roots opposition . But a
significant factor has been the sitin g
commission's strategies, particularly
those of head Agelo Orazio .

Their way of dealing with nearly all
comers seems to be a mixture of
incompetence, black comedy, oblivi-
ousness and, more recently, politica l
panic .

For example, on January 19 ,
Orazio said that the "leaders" of th e
protests are "treating them (the "fol-
lowers") the way you feed mush -
rooms: you keep them in the dark
and feed them manure." Naturally,

mushroom slogans and "mushrooms
Unite" buttons have sprung up every-
where along with a satirical move-
ment to make mushrooms the state
fungus .

Orazid` is so "bad" that the Village
of Alfred board has reversed itsel f
and.` in April canceled its January
resolution demanding that he resign .
The boards resolution states that "Mr.
Orazio has given the county its
mushroom symbol and has helped
unify sentiment here more than any
other single person . "

So, what does the future offer?
There are as many proposals as there
are thinking people but there seems
to be general agreement that the
most important component is SUPER-
VISED on-site storage at the point o f
generation, i .e ., the power plants.
Between 87 and 99 percent of the
states "low -level" waste is generated
by the plants . Hospital, research and
industrial waste can be handled ,
particularly if their is point of origi n
separation of waste of various levels
of radioactivity and longevity.

Other Ideas :
• immediate reduction of nuclear

waste aiming for near-zero .produc-
tion . Yes, this means dismantling and
eliminating nuclear weapons, among
other things .

• personal reduction of electrical
use--most New York residents gene -
rate a little bit of nuclear waste each
time they turn on a light switch ,

• a national, coordinated approac h
to decommissioning the United States'
73 commercial reactors, its 93 mili-
tary ''and government research reac-
tors and more than 125 reactor-
driven ships ,

• immediate economic support of
development of conservation and
insulation techniques and alternativ e
energy sources (Yes, that probably
means decentralizing units with an
initial cost but no ongoing charge) ,
and

• immediate massive and significant
research into long term storing and
monitoring of high and low leve l
waste .

Kath, a former Syracuse resident lives in
an Allegany township in Cattaraugus
County midway between West Valle y
and the Allegany County sites.

hospital ; a newspaper; members of
three college faculties ; all county
American Legion Posts ; the county
firefighter's association ; the Hornel l
Ministerium; the county Episcopa l
Ministry and most of the country' s
town and village boards .

Media attention has focused on big
events, particularly the siting com-
mission's attempts to "walk over" th e
three potential sites in the towns of
Caneadea, Allen, and West Almond .
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Book Review
Freedom Under Fire; US Civil Liberties in Times of War
Michael Linfield
282 pages; 1990 South End Press
$14 softcover

reviewed by Rich Stuchine r

Americans will soon be celebrating
the 200th anniversary of the Bill of
Rights, a document that is considere d
to be the cornerstone of American
freedom and democracy. Unfortu-
nately during all the celebrations an d
retrospectives people will be reflecting
on a document whose history they
are not fully aware of. History books ,
school books and our mass media
fulminate about the document and its
worth, but what is never discussed i s
the way the document, along with the
constitution, have been abused
almost from inception .

Michael Linfreld, a graduate o f
Harvard Law School has written a
truly extraordinary book that docu-
ments the massive violations of the
civil liberties of American Citizens i n
times of War. The book, Freedom
Under Fire; US Civil Liberties in Times
of War, (South End Press, 1990)
discusses in an easy to read and
extremely illuminating way, all the
US government's violations of her citi -
zens' human rights in times of "cri-
sis ." From the "revolutionary" war up
until today the US government has
always considered dissent a threat to
its power and has often violated the
civil liberties of those who choose to
oppose the' government and its ac-
tions .

Each chapter of the book presents
a different time period and highlights
the abuses of civil liberties that
occurred, abuses such as press cen-
sorship, limits on freedom of speech ,
suspension of Habeas Corpus, an d
others . While reading this book one
gets. the impression that the Con-
stitution barely even existed before
1975. Here are some examples of the
most outrageous violations of Ameri-
can's civil liberties, as cited in the
book .

During the Civil War complete
censorship was imposed on all tele-
graphic communications ; anti-admi-
nistration newspapers were closed,
and their editors jailed or banished .
During World War I the Attorney
General, with the help of his assis-
tant, J. Edgar Hoover, illegally
arrested 4,000 resident aliens, deport-
ing over 1,000 - many of whom had

lived virtually all of their lives in the
United States - without due process
or trial . Over one hundred publica-
tions were suspended and prevented
from printing. Even the constitution
itself was considered subversive :
Upton Sinclair was arrested for read-
ing the Bill of Rights at a rally i n
California, and Roger Baldwin, foun-
der of the ACLU, was arrested in
Patterson, New Jersey, for reciting the
constitution .

The examples are innumerable . For
anyone interested in "alternative"
American history and civil libertie s
this book is a perfect introductio n
and a real eye opener. For the acti-
vist who is interested in struggles
abroad and at home this book is an
indispensable source for personal
knowledge and intellectual fodder fo r
debate. Freedom Under F ire is avail-
able through South End Press, and
the Front Room Bookstore has
several copies available .

Pride cont'd from page 9

vigil participant who, like scores o f
others, had chalked his sentiment s
on the steps of City Hall . Racism an d
homophobia were clearly evident in
the police effort to break up th e
annual observance of a community' s
loss to disease and violence. The
news flashed extraordinary images of
a wide spectrum of community mem-
bers joining veteran gay and lesbian
activists shouting "SHAME!" outside
the Public Safety Building. The
parade, rally, and community dance
of Gay and Lesbian Pride Day itself
brought out hundreds of participants
from a wide spectrum of community
groups. As never before, it provided
an image of a community celebrating
and discovering itself, its power, its
voice, and its real friends .

Harry is an artist/photographer and an
outspoken activist for gay and lesbian
rights.

Erwin Reiner
Residentia l
Contractin g

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation

passive sola r
personal service

references

DR. DONNA K, HEITZMAN
Chiropractor

Atwell Mil l
(315) 655 . 8008

132 Albany St .
Cazenovia . NY 1303 5

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf

C H I R O P R A C T O R

treatments fo r

Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pai n
Chronic Ailment s

465 Westcott Stree t
Syracuse, New York 1321 0

Day & Evening Hour s
For Appointment Call :

(3151422-202 7

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Rernedies
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SUN

	

MON TUES WED THURS FRI

	

SAT
Syracuse Real Food Coop
(:niincil meets, 7pm 3

Syr. Coverers SarrcWry IAII9:
7pm Meg Manorial Church 4 5 EVERY 1st and MI THOR .

(OtAS)74Opm ECON
C.A .R .D.

	

mt ggeneral Sierra Club potluck/picni c
1st TUES . Open Workshop Rick 637-4818 for details EVERY THURS. Arise Women'scall for time & place SedesIorMiters, Erwin st

	

Sort group . 10-1130am ca b607-753-6271/863-3972 Metlgdiet ChurchBldg. 7pm 1983 Women 's Peace Encamp- 472-3171
AngelsaAnse,472-0400 ment begins, Seneca Falls, NY

EVERY MON. ACT-UP Mtg. Hiroshima Commemoratio n
7 :lOprn 515 W. Onondaga St EVERY TUES. Lesbian $ Gay 1776 Independence Day, USA Planning mtg at Plymouth
475-1544 Youth Program Support Group Church, dwntwn Syracuse . Call

mesh 8 8pm cal 422-9741 AFSC for info . 7 :30pm.

10 1 1 EVERY WED. Alliance 1 2
meets at ECON 6p m

1985 Greenpeaoe 's Rainbow 475-4120 for into. `1817

	

birth of Henry Davi d
Sierra Club Monthly Program Warrior is bombed by French Thoreau, writer, tax resister
"Heritage 2000 Alliance" Support Govt before protest of nuclear 1968
for environmental bond act test in Pacific Isles American Indian Movement EVERY THURS. AIDSIllick Hall, Rm 5, ESF Campus EVERY TUES. Lesbian & (AIM) founded Bereavement Grp . AIDS TaskSyracuse, 7 :3tpm 471-6069 Gay Youth mtgs. 6-9pm Force 7pm

CNY NOW Markta Mkl.7pm
Fire) Deadline For PNL Articles 380 S. Warm SL 455-7866

—TB	
15

	

17

	

1 8
Syracuse NOW Annual Summer
Picnic\Steering\Program mtgs at
Schiess' camp, Oneida Lake .
Swim, boat, talc, bring food . All
members welcome. 6:30pm.
Directions 472-3294/446-2754 .

Home Energy Fair at Common

	

PNL Production Week
Place Land Trust, Truxton NY .

	

HeIpusputtogetherthsPNL
types of solar & wind tech -
nologies wrlours of solar homes .
Food, entertainment, tree
admission, childcare .
607-842-6849 . l0am-6pm .

Candlelight Vigil at Pico plant i
Liverpool (Commerce & Vine) for
fasting Pico Korea workers. 8pm .
474-3350.

	

- Rally at Pico plant in Liverpoo l
(Commerce & Vine) for fasting
Pico Korea Workers . 10am.

474-3350.

Home Energy Fair at Commo n
Place Land Trust, Truxton NY . Al l
types of solar & wind tech-
nologies w/tours of solar homes.
Food, entertainment, free
admission, childcare .
607442-6849. l0am-6pm.

Peace Presence at Griffiss Ai r
Force Base Open House . Call to

Whelp leaflet &\or enter base fo r
creative acts. Carol 425-0629 or
Tom & Carrie 315-337-526S

EVERY FR : Gay Mans Support
Group, Metropolitan Corrrnunit y
Church at Grave Episcopal
7:30pm 471-661 8

EVERY SUN South Africa Now
weekly news from South Africa
5pm WCNY Channel 24.

EVERY SUN .Peaole's 8 0
MinutesCooke Cable Ch . 7,
8pm 472-5478

EVERY SUN: Metropolitan

	

Syracuse Real Food CoopCornnurity Church Worship

	

Councilnees,7pn

	

EVERY TUES. New Emotion.
service, 8pm, Grace Episcopal

	

Assoc. Meditation 73G-apn
Church, 471-6618

	

475-4198

C .A .R .D . general mtg
call for time & place
607-753-6271/863-3972

T9	

Voices of the Night" a program
by wetlands specialist Brian
Fisher at Baltimore Woods,
Marcellus. $1 person $2 family.
673-1350. 8pm.

22 23

8 groups listed change regular
mtg . Wee or places, please let
us know.

24
EVERY TUES. Melding wit h
those infected with HIV/A'DS
AIDS Task Force at CNY
Rainbow Coalition 27th C .D.
mtg. Hoppe Memorial, 1110 S .
State St. 472-4.331

20

13 '

Laeblan Support Grp. 7-8p m
Women's Info. Ctr.

21

EVERY FRL Courery Dancin g
8-lOom, (tree Epi. Ch . S3

X28
7/26-7/29 Waterfront
Extravaganza at Onondaga Lake
Park. Events, food, entertainment ,
art in the park, & more. 451 -
PARK.

EVERY MON: ARISE Men's
Group, 2-330pm, 472-317 1

Moving? Please save us 30s
and let us know before hand.

29

	

30

SPC's
GARAGE &
BOOK SALE
AUGUST 25
at ECOH
Call to volunteer time o r
donate 472-5478

Pico Korea Workers

FAST FOR JUSTICE
One Week Fast from Thursday, July 5 - July 1 2
Events : Candlelight Vigil, Friday July 6, 8 pm at Pico

Products in Liverpool (Commerce & Vine St )
Rally, Saturday July 7, 10 am at Pico

Support & info call Pico Support Committee 474-3350
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31 EVERY TUES. Yoga Clas s
7-83(pm Women's Info $3
901 Allen St. 478-4630

EVERY TUES. Meditation at
Slocum House. 45 ran
sessions at 7 :15am, 12:15pm
5 :15pm. 7 :15pn Call Sister
	Patricia Bergen 475.2$t1

fri
'il rir4/.T7'I.i.

EVERY THURS : Central
America Vigil 730arttFed .bklg .

EVERY THURS : SPC Volunteer
Night, 7-9pm. Lob of hat,
472-5478 lot info.

Dash Penalty NIgiL noo n
Columbus Circle 475-4822

July 1990

Don't Forget
To Recycle your PNL !
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